Use of an implantable marker for rapid intraoperative localization of nonpalpable tumors: a pilot study in a swine colorectal model.
This study aimed to establish the accuracy and reproducibility of localization of intraluminal markers by laparoscopic and open techniques in a swine colorectal model, using a prototype for a novel wireless system. A prototype marker was placed into the colon of an adult pig. The surgeon was blinded to placement and localized the marker using a detection probe (3 surgeons/10 trials/2-D and 3-D systems). Each surgeon was able to accurately locate the marker within 28.7 +/- 20.6 (LAP) and 18.3 +/- 6.7 (OPEN) sec ( p = 0.013). There were no significant differences between surgeons in localization times, regardless of experience. A 3-D interface made no difference in accuracy or time (LAP = 35 vs 28 seconds; p = NS [not significant]). This study demonstrates the use of a novel system for intraoperative identification of nonpalpable lesions. This technology may have important implications in the surgical management of nonpalpable tumors and in applications of interventional radiology.